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EDITORIAL

You are invited to contribute to the journal by submitting editorials/press releases in the following categories:

- **Technical articles:**
  Max 5000 words + Figures; peer-reviewed
  See ‘Guidelines for authors’.

- **Application articles/case studies:**
  Preferably – but not necessarily – on the special feature.
  2000-3000 words + pictures.

- **General news items:**
  New appointments within your organisation
  Contracts won
  Success stories
  Plans for expansion
  Industry news
  What’s happening in your organisation: launches, seminars, etc
  Length to suit but usually max 500 words + pictures.

- **Product news:**
  (NOTE: not necessarily new products)
  Product news relating to the special feature may be included in a special industry spotlight.
  Length 300-500 words + picture.

  If you believe there is sufficient development within your organisation – relevant to our readership – to warrant an in-depth profile, please telephone David Gilbert on +44 (0)1604 438300.

- **Letters to the Editor** – always welcome.

**THESE ARE FREE OPPORTUNITIES FOR YOU/YOUR ORGANISATION TO BE FEATURED IN THE JOURNAL*. THE DEADLINES FOR RECEIPT OF EDITORIAL COPY ARE GIVEN ON THE FEATURES PROGRAMME.**

Please note that in addition to the Industry Spotlight feature, each issue contains general news stories affecting the whole industry, technical articles on a broad range of subjects, the International Diary, Institute News, Technical Literature and NDT Info, the NDT News supplement, and product and services shop window.

*Note: The editorial staff reserve the right to edit, amend, reject or re-schedule copy submitted without prior reference to the contributor.